Campus Ambassador Programmee
Entrepreneurship Development Cell, Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University Hyderabad is
recruiting Campus Ambassadors for the session 2017-2018. Check out the related to Campus
Ambassadors Programe given below.
There is no single characteristic that makes up an Ideal E-Cell Campus Ambassador. We look for
enthusiasm, drive and, of course, plenty of creativity. We look for leaders-students who are
motivated enough to master the change they need to bring. Students who can make things happen
on their campus; students who can inspire their peers, collaborate with administrators and
campus organizations, and produce results. This is more than just a college job, it’s a chance to
develop and grow as an individual’s while adding an incredible line to your resume. Sound like
you?
Ambassadors help in the hosting the activities of E-Cell, JNTUHCEH and act as a Campus
contact for E-Cell Teams.

Responsibilities of E-Cell Campus Ambassadors:





Work closely with E-Cell Associate Members team.
Help Extensively in the publicity of Entrepreneurship Activities in JNTUH campus
Serve as a strategic link between Students of JNTUH and E-Cell, JNTUHCEH.
Make people aware of E-Cell JNTUH through social Media and other resources you have
and share the latest happenings among your network.

Benefits to Campus Ambassadors:







Certificate of Appreciation at the end of your tenure.
Recognition of active campus ambassadors.
Add the E-Cell Campus Ambassadors program experience to your resume.
Enhance your professional development, Leadership, and Communications skills
Build relationships with Ambassadors from other colleges and disciplines
An opportunity to network with startups, Entrepreneurs, and the E-Cell team.

Who is Eligible?
This opportunity is open to JNTUH students only from any engineering or management course
(2nd, 3rd and final year students can apply)
Last Date for submission is 20th April 2017
To Apply, Please fill the following Form
For further queries Contact:
Mr. Kiran Kumar Pujari
+919000779009

